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Optimizing Visual Motion Perception
during Eye Movements
to the problem of perceptual invariance despite eye
movements has been offered by the direct theory of
perception (Gibson, 1950), which claims that the visual
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1 Department of Cognitive Neurology signal alone may carry sufficient information to compen-
sate for the retinal consequences of pursuit eye move-2 Department of General Neurology
University of Tu¨bingen ments. Although it has been shown that this concept
applies to special conditions of translational self motion72076 Tu¨bingen
Germany (Warren and Hannon, 1988; van den Berg, 1992; van den
Berg and Brenner, 1994), the use of extraretinal signals
for the perception of background or self motion has
gained wide experimental support (Haarmeier et al.,Summary
1997; Royden et al., 1992, 1994; Banks et al., 1996;
Wertheim, 1987, 1994; Freeman, 1999; Freeman et al.,We usually perceive a stationary, stable world and we
are able to correctly estimate the direction of heading 2000), especially for viewing conditions under which
depth cues are not available or when pursuit velocitiesfrom optic flow despite coherent visual motion in-
duced by eye movements. This astonishing example are higher than 1–2/s.
Whereas the contribution of extraretinal signals,of perceptual invariance results from a comparison
of visual information with internal reference signals which we will also refer to as reference signals, is widely
accepted, its major problem has rarely been addressed:predicting the visual consequences of an eye move-
ment. Here we demonstrate that the reference signal the extraretinal signal is likely to be inappropriate and
therefore likely to yield erroneous estimates of back-predicting the consequences of smooth-pursuit eye
movements is continuously calibrated on the basis of ground or self motion, unless optimized continuously to
match the visual signal resulting from the eye movement.direction-selective interactions between the pursuit
motor command and the rotational flow induced by The reason is that the visual signal depends not only
on the eye movement carried out, but also on a numberthe eye movement, thereby minimizing imperfections
of the reference signal and guaranteeing an ecologi- of visual parameters such as luminance, contrast, or
spatial frequency, which vary (Thompson, 1982; Smithcally optimal interpretation of visual motion.
and Edgar, 1990). On the other hand, one and the same
eye movement motor command will lead to differentIntroduction
movements, depending, for instance, on the state of
the oculomotor periphery, which might be affected byDuring smooth-pursuit eye movements, the retina re-
ceives coherent motion (rotational flow) which can be fatigue or disease. Hence, choosing a fixed replica of
the motor command such as an invariant efference copymisperceived as motion of the world around us. In the
case of translation of the beholder, this rotational flow signal (von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950) would be inap-
propriate. Although clearly necessary, proof of calibra-adds to the radial retinal flow pattern resulting from the
translation, thereby upsetting the focus of expansion tion has been lacking as yet. Furthermore, it has re-
mained unclear how such a calibration could be(Gibson, 1950) as a reliable indicator of the direction of
heading. Nevertheless, we usually perceive a stationary, accomplished. In this study, we show that the size of the
pursuit-related reference signal is indeed continuouslystable world (Haarmeier et al., 1997) and we are able to
correctly estimate the direction of heading from optic updated and that this calibration is based on a direction -
selective interaction between the pursuit motor com-flow despite pursuit eye movements (Warren and Han-
non, 1988; Royden et al., 1992, 1994; Banks et al., 1996; mand and the rotational retinal flow received during the
eye movement.van den Berg, 1992, 1993, 1996; Lappe et al., 1999).
Several studies in recent years have suggested that
our visual system uses a nonretinal signal encoding the Results
visual consequences of the eye movement in order to
erase optical flow resulting from pursuit. The inferential Part A: Perception of Background Motion
theory of perception (von Helmholtz, 1962; von Holst Experiment 1: Modification of the Perception
and Mittelstaedt, 1950; Sperry, 1950; Wertheim, 1994) of Background Motion during
holds that background motion is perceived only if the Pursuit Eye Movements
retinal and nonretinal signals are not of equal size. By In a first series of experiments, we applied a psycho-
the same token, correct perception of the direction of physical test designed to measure the size of the pur-
heading is thought to be achieved by a nonretinal signal suit-related reference signal contributing to the per-
that equals the eye movement-induced rotational flow ception of background motion. Toward this end, we
component, whose subtraction from the compound flow determined the velocity of external horizontal back-
would isolate the radial flow induced by translational ground motion required to yield the percept of a station-
self motion (Royden et al., 1994). An alternative solution ary background during the execution of linear rightward
pursuit eye movements. According to the inferential the-
ory of perception, at this point of subjective stationarity3 Correspondence: thier@uni-tuebingen.de
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Figure 1. Example of Temporal Sequence of Stimulus Velocities Presented to One of the Subjects under the Two Experimental Conditions
Each dot marks one trial, intertrial interval 0.5 s. Negative background velocities indicate direction opposite to eye movements. Test trials
and constant trials presented during pursuit to the right (13.5/s) served different purposes. Test trials followed an adaptive staircase procedure
converging toward the point of subjective stationarity (PSS) and yielded the measure of the pursuit-encoding reference signal. Constant trials
presented randomly interleaved with test trials were used to simulate imperfections of the reference signal. Under the RS_too_high condition
(left panel), background movement during constant trials was in the same direction as eye movements (9/s), thereby substantially reducing
the rotational retinal flow during pursuit as resulting from an overestimated reference signal. Conversely, background motion opposite to eye
movements during constant trials simulated an underestimated reference signal because the pursuit-associated retinal flow was largely
increased (RS_too_low condition, right panel).
(PSS), the reference signal encoding the eye movement flow during pursuit. A reference signal that would en-
code the physical velocity of the eye movement (13.5/s)is equal to the afferent signal, reflecting the velocity
of the rotational retinal flow (Mack and Herman, 1973; would overcompensate the reduced retinal flow (13.5/s–
9/s 4.5/s), i.e., it would be inappropriately high. In theWertheim, 1994). In other words, the velocity of retinal-
image motion at the PSS is a measure of the size of the second condition (“reference signal too low” condition,
RS_too_low), background movement during constantnonretinal signal. Using two-alternative forced choice
with background velocities varied according to an adap- trials was opposite to the eye movements (12/s) simulat-
ing, conversely, an underestimated reference signal. Intive staircase procedure (test trials), we identified the
PSS as the background velocity giving on average as accordance with our earlier observations (Haarmeier
and Thier, 1996) and shown for a representative observermany left as right responses for a given pursuit velocity
(Haarmeier and Thier, 1996; Haarmeier et al., 1997). in Figure 1, the PSS was clearly different for the two
conditions as indicated by divergent test trial sequencesIn order to test whether the reference signal can be
modified, test trials yielding the estimate of the reference with endpoints shifted in the direction of motion pre-
sented during constant trials. For eight subjects partici-signal were embedded in a much larger number of trials
consisting of smooth pursuit across backgrounds mov- pating in this experiment, the differences between the
PSS in the two conditions averaged 8.4/s and proveding at a high, constant velocity (Figure 1). In these “con-
stant trials” (70% share), there was a strong discrepancy to be statistically highly significant (Figure 2A, black
bars, p 0.001, see Experimental Procedures for statis-between the velocity of the executed eye movement
and the expected size of the rotational retinal flow, re- tical analysis).
In a first control experiment, we tested whether thesulting in the repeated perception of background mo-
tion, i.e., a deviation from the percept of a stable world. fact that the boundaries of the visual background as
defined by the dot elements were not moved with theIn other words, in the constant trials, we mimicked a
gross imperfection of the reference signal and tested dots (see Experimental Procedures for details) might
have influenced the results of the first experiment. Thewhether the visual system is able to (partially) ameliorate
this discrepancy by changing the reference signal in an reason is that the stationarity of the background bound-
aries might have introduced a visual conflict since theirappropriate way. In this first version of the experiment
and all following ones, the PSS for rightward pursuit retinal velocity, equaling the velocity of the eye move-
ment, was always the same, while depending on condi-elicited by a target moving at 13.5/s was determined for
two conditions differing in the direction of background tions for the dot elements. To test this possibility, we
repeated the experiment with the only difference beingmotion during constant trials relative to the eye move-
ments chosen such as to simulate an inappropriately that the background stimulus moved as a single object,
i.e., the dot elements and the boundaries were shiftedhigh and small reference signal, respectively. In the first
condition (“reference signal too high” condition, by the same amount, both during constant and test
trials. As shown in Figure 2B, we again observed theRS_too_high), background movement during constant
trials was in the same direction as eye movements (9/ profound difference between the PSS in the two condi-
tions (8.7/s). Since this observation rules out that as), thereby substantially reducing the rotational retinal
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presented and subjects had to indicate if they saw back-
ground movement to the left or to the right. The back-
ground presentation started immediately after a shortly
presented stationary fixation point which was turned off
prior to stimulus onset in order to avoid relative motion
cues. The modified test trials were interspersed in the
same sequence of constant trials also presented in Ex-
periment 1. If the constant trials induced a significant
motion aftereffect, the PSS values for the modified test
trials should deviate substantially from physical sta-
tionarity. As can be derived from Figure 2C, this was
not the case. Neither did the PSS values deviate from
physical stationarity nor were they statistically signifi-
cantly different for the two conditions (p  0.36; paired
t test).
As a further attempt to reveal a motion aftereffect, we
presented a stationary background for a long period (5
s) in one of the last trials of each of the two measure-
ments and let subjects report verbally whether they per-
ceived any stimulus drift. None of the eight subjects
perceived background motion under the RS_too_high
condition, 1 out of the 8 reported a very small drift (to
the right) under the RS_too_low condition. In conclusion,
Experiment 2 did not reveal any substantial motion after-
Figure 2. Effects of the Presentation of Constant Trials on the Per-
effect which might account for the effects seen in Experi-ception of Visual Motion
ment 1.
Background stimulus velocity at the point of perceived stationarity
Experiment 3: Modification of the Perception(PSS) for the RS_too_high and RS_too_low conditions (means and
of Background Motion during Pursuit Eyestandard errors of eight subjects). (A and B) PSS values for pursuit
Movements as Function of Pursuit Directioneye movements to the right (target velocity 13.5/s). Positive stimulus
velocities at the PSS (y axis) indicate that the background stimulus This experiment was designed to account for yet an-
had to move in the same direction as the eyes, thereby reducing other explanation of the differences in PSS between the
the rotational retinal flow to cause the sensation of stationarity and, RS_too_low and RS_too_high condition found in Experi-
thus, signify low reference signals. Conversely, negative stimulus
ment 1. Rather than reflecting a change of the referencevelocities indicate enlarged rotational retinal flow and reference sig-
signal, the differences might alternatively be a conse-nals. The dashed horizontal line indicates the PSS obtained from a
quence of changes of the response strategy from onecontrol experiment performed without any constant trials. (A, black
bars): outer limits of the background do not move with the dot condition to the other (“response bias”). Such a re-
elements; (B, white bars): background moves en block. (C) PSS sponse bias might be expected to result from the fact
values (derived from test trials) as measures of perceived back- that the high speed background motion in the the
ground motion in the absence of pursuit eye movements. As in the RS_too_low condition (background motion to the left,
other two experiments, subjects executed pursuit eye movements
eye movement to the right) prompted “left” decisionsduring constant trials under two conditions mimicking reference
in most of the trials while background motion duringsignal insufficiencies. Modifications of perceived background mo-
constant trials in the RS_too_high condition preferen-tion are confined to the execution of pursuit eye movements (A,
black bars; B, white bars) but are absent during fixation (C). tially prompted “right” decisions. In an attempt to avoid
any preponderance of left and right decisions, we chose
the direction of pursuit eye movement during constant
possible visual conflict between the background bound- trials at random (average half rightward, half leftward)
aries and background elements made a significant con- with background movement still being opposite to the
tribution to the effects observed, we preferred to retain pursuit eye movements in the RS_too_low condition (i.e.,
the original version for the following experiments in order leftward background motion during pursuit to the right
to guarantee that the retinal field stimulated was inde- and rightward background motion during pursuit to the
pendent of conditions. left), while being in the same direction as eye movements
Experiment 2: Measurement of a Putative in the RS_too_high condition.
Motion Aftereffect Note that this design not only eliminated any “re-
Further control experiments addressed the more crucial sponse bias,” but, moreover, nulled the average retinal
question if the difference observed indeed reflected a image motion prevailing during the presentation of con-
change of the reference signal along the lines discussed stant trials, thus eliminating any potential for motion
before or, alternatively, a change of the visual motion adaptation. The discrepancy between the reference sig-
signal due to motion adaptation (motion aftereffect) in- nal and the rotational retinal flow simulated in the con-
duced by the repeated, albeit short, presentation of fast stant trials, however, was as strong as in Experiment 1
moving stimuli during constant trials. In order to demon- (Figure 2A; replotted in Figure 3a, black bars).
strate a motion aftereffect, we replaced the standard As in Experiment 1, the PSS was again measured for
test trials in which the eyes pursued the target by trials rightward pursuit eye movements (test trials). Despite
of stationary fixation. In the middle of this modified test the absence of a significant potential for a “response
bias” or motion adaptation, this configuration likewisetrial, a horizontally moving background stimulus was
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Figure 3. Dependency of the Change in Visual Motion Perception on the Pursuit Direction during Constant Trials
(a) Stimulus velocity at the point of perceived stationarity (PSS) for the RS_too_high and RS_too_low conditions (means and standard errors
of eight subjects). The size of the pursuit-related reference signal can be directly deduced from the right y axis which gives the velocity of
the rotational retinal flow at the PSS being the difference between measured pursuit velocity (which averaged 11.5/s for all experiments;
target velocity was 13.5/s) and background velocity at the PSS. Positive stimulus velocities at the PSS (left y axis) indicate that the background
stimulus had to move in the same direction as the eyes, thereby reducing the rotational retinal flow (right y axis) to cause the sensation of
stationarity and, thus, signify low reference signals. Conversely, negative stimulus velocities indicate enlarged rotational retinal flow and
reference signals. The three different shades of the bars reflect three experimental versions differing with respect to the direction of pursuit
eye movements during constant trials. Note that the PSS was always determined for rightward pursuit eye movements. Modifications of
perceived stimulus motion during rightward pursuit were confined to those conditions under which pursuit direction during constant trials
was always (black bars), or in 50% of trials (gray bars), to the right with higher reference signals for the RS_too_low condition. Conversely,
when pursuit direction during constant trials was leftward (white bars), stimulus velocity at PSS was not statistically different for the two
conditions and indistinguishable from the PSS obtained from a control experiment performed without any constant trials (dashed horizontal
line). Modifications of perceived stimulus motion (black and gray bars) reflect compensatory changes of reference signal insufficiencies
simulated in the two constant trial conditions: in the RS_too_high condition, the reference signal decreased, whereas in the RS_too_low
condition, an increase of the reference signal was observed. (b) Means and standard errors of pursuit velocities observed during stimulus
presentation in test trials.
resulted in a statistically significant difference between reveals that the reference signal changed in a way min-
imizing its imperfection, as indicated by increasing refer-the PSS obtained for the two conditions (mean differ-
ence  4.2/s, p  0.02, Figure 3, gray bars). Finally, no ence signals under the RS_too_low condition and vice
versa (Figure 3).modification was observed when pursuit direction in
constant trials was opposite to the pursuit direction in
test trials (pursuit in constant trials always to the left, Part B: Perception of Heading
Modifications of the pursuit-related reference signal arein test trials always to the right), indicating that an imbal-
ance between the reference signal encoding leftward not confined to the perception of background motion,
but also contribute to an improvement of heading per-pursuit and rotational retinal flow had no influence on
the motion perceived during rightward pursuit (p 0.98, ception. This conclusion is suggested by a second se-
ries of experiments in which we measured the extractionFigure 3, white bars), although now the net sum of back-
ground retinal-image slip during constant trials was non- of heading direction from optic flow stimuli during pur-
suit eye movements. Stimuli were chosen in a configura-zero and the responses during constant trials were
highly different for the two conditions. tion which has been shown to require extraretinal signals
for correct estimations of heading (“cloud” stimulus,In summary, these results clearly show that the modifi-
cation of perceived background motion during pursuit high pursuit velocity; Banks et al., 1996).
Experiment 4: Demonstration of Extraretinaleye movements is not a consequence of motion adapta-
tion or a “response bias.” Neither was it due to a change Contributions to the Detection of Heading
during Pursuit Eye Movementsof pursuit performance as confirmed by the analysis of
eye movements which were not statistically different for In order to first verify that an extraretinal signal was
indeed exploited for heading perception, we adoptedthe six conditions during test trials (p 0.86, Figure 3b).
Rather, this perceptual modification reflects a direction- an experimental approach previously used by other in-
vestigators (Banks et al., 1996; Freeman, 1999). Subjectsselective change of the reference signal linked to an
unchanged oculomotor performance. A closer look at performed pursuit eye movements to the right (10.3/s)
and viewed optic flow simulating forward movement atthe indices of the PSS observed for the two conditions
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subjects being asked to report whether heading was to
the right or to the left from straight ahead (two-alterna-
tive forced choice), the responses should be distributed
equally for all velocities. On the other hand, if extraretinal
signals contributed to the decomposition of the flow
pattern, heading would only be perceived as forward
for a velocity of external rotational flow appropriate to
compensate for an imperfection of the extraretinal sig-
nal. Figure 4b clearly shows that an equal distribution
of right- and leftward responses was restricted to a
narrow range of coherent stimulus motion around 2/s,
which we will refer to as the point of perceived forward
movement (PPFM). A PPFM of 2/s in the same direction
as the pursuit target movement at 10.3/s denotes a
reference signal which underestimates the pursuit ve-
locity by roughly 20%.
Experiment 5: Modification of the Extraretinal
Signal Subserving Heading Detection
during Pursuit Eye Movements
We next tested whether the reference signal exploited
for the perception of heading was a constant or, alterna-
tively, subject to modificational changes as observed
for the pursuit-related reference signal contributing to
the perception of background motion. Toward this end,
we adopted the same experimental techniques as de-
scribed before and measured the PPFM during right-
ward pursuit (10.3/s) as function of the coherent motion
Figure 4. Evidence for the Contribution of Extraretinal Signals to
velocity during constant trials which were chosen againthe Perception of Heading in Our Stimulus Configuration Used
such as to simulate reference signal imperfections. The(a) Subjects tracked a target moving 10.3/s to the right (not shown)
only difference to the previous experiments (Experimentwhile optic flow stimuli were presented (right panel) which were
1, Experiment 3) was that during constant trials, insteada compound of radial flow simulating always forward movement
through a “cloud” of dots (left) and coherent horizontal motion simu- of pure coherent horizontal motion, we now presented
lating an eye rotation (middle), the latter varied on the basis of an optic flow stimulus being the compound of radial
a constant stimulus procedure. Subjects were asked to indicate flow simulating forward movement and fast coherent
whether perceived heading was to the right or to the left from straight motion, the latter introducing a strong discrepancy be-
ahead. (b) Distribution of responses as function of the velocity of the
tween pursuit velocity and rotational flow on the retinacoherent stimulus motion component (eight subjects represented by
(Figure 5a). Again we tested whether these discrepan-different colors, each dot marks the frequency of rightward re-
cies simulating imperfections of the reference signalsponses for at least six presentations). Positive velocities signify
coherent stimulus motion in the direction of eye movements. The would be ameliorated by compensatory changes. In-
upper x axis gives the mean velocity of the rotational retinal flow deed, very similar to the first series of experiments, we
being the difference between measured pursuit velocity (which aver- observed strong shifts of the PPFM that were compati-
aged 9.5/s for all conditions and subjects; target velocity was
ble with the expected changes of the reference signal10.3/s) and velocity of coherent stimulus motion (lower x axis). If
and again confined to those constant trial conditionsthe direction of heading were based on a purely visual mechanism
under which pursuit direction was always (p  0.008,eliminating any rotational flow component, subjects would always
report forward movement resulting in a 50% frequency of rightward Figure 5b, black bars), or at least in 50% of trials, the
responses for all stimulus velocities (dashed horizontal line). How- same as for the test trials (p  0.02, Figure 5b, gray
ever, clearly, the perception of heading direction depends on the bars). On the other hand, visual motion observed during
velocity of the rotational flow component with perceived forward pursuit to the left had no influence on the heading direc-
movement (PPFM) being confined to a narrow range of external
tion perceived during pursuit to the right (p  0.79,stimulus motion whose size can be deduced from the intersections
Figure 5b, white bars).of the individual approximations (probit fits) with the horizontal line.
Experiment 6: Modification of Perceived Heading
during Pursuit Eye Movements
1.9 m/s. This radial flow was combined with horizontal While the measurement of the PPFM offers an estimate
coherent motion, whose direction and speed were var- of the reference signal, this experimental approach does
ied on the basis of a constant stimulus procedure, sup- not yield a direct measure of the heading direction per-
plementing the rotational flow resulting from the exe- ceived. We therefore performed a final experiment in
cuted pursuit (Figure 4a). We reasoned that if heading which subjects were instructed to indicate the direction
perception were based solely on the analysis of the of perceived heading by means of a cursor. In this exper-
visual signal eliminating any rotational flow component iment, test trials simulating one of five possible heading
and did not exploit an extraretinal signal compensating directions were again embedded in a larger number of
for the visual consequences of the eye movement, head- constant trials which were the same as those depicted
ing would always be perceived as forward, independent in Figure 5a and again different for the two conditions
of the size of the rotational retinal flow (Banks et al., compared. Pursuit direction during constant trials was
to the right, i.e., the design was equivalent to that of1996; Freeman, 1999; Freeman et al., 2000). With the
Neuron
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Figure 6. Effects of Presentation of Constant Trials on the Discrimi-
nation of Heading
Heading direction perceived during 10.3/s pursuit to the right as
function of the heading direction simulated and the two condi-
tions compared (open circles represent results observed underFigure 5. Evidence for a Direction-Selective Modification of the Pur-
the RS_too_high condition, squares those obtained from thesuit-Related Reference Signal Subserving the Perception of Heading
RS_too_low condition, means and standard errors of seven sub-(a) Optic flow stimuli presented during constant trials simulating
jects). Pursuit direction during constant trials was to the right, equiv-inadequately high (left) or low (right) reference signals (pursuit direc-
alent to the experiment shown in Figure 5b (black bars).tion indicated by red arrows is rightward in this sketch correspond-
ing to the black bars in [b]). Under the RS_too_high condition, coher-
ent motion was in the same direction as eye movements, thereby
substantially reducing the rotational flow on the retina. Under the strong difference of perceived heading between the two
other condition (RS_too_low), coherent motion was opposite to pur- conditions (F  43.1; p  0.0001), a dependency of
suit direction, resulting in a reference signal being too low to com- perceived heading on the heading direction presented
pensate for the enhanced rotational retinal flow. (b) Velocity of co-
(F  4.21; p  0.005), but no significant interaction be-herent stimulus motion at the point of perceived forward movement
tween the two factors (F 0,23; p 0.92). Again, analy-(PPFM, obtained from test trials) for the RS_too_high and
RS_too_low conditions, respectively, and different pursuit directions sis of eye movements during presentation of test trials
during constant trials (means and standard errors of ten subjects, revealed no statistically significant difference between
same conventions as in Figure 3). Note that the PPFM was always the conditions compared (F  3.9; p  0.05).
determined for rightward pursuit (10.3/s). The right y axis gives the
size of the pursuit-related reference signal being equivalent to the
velocity of the rotational retinal flow prevailing at the PPFM. Modifi- Discussion
cations of perceived heading direction during rightward pursuit were
observed when pursuit direction during constant trials was always
Motor activity is a major source of sensory signals which(black bars), or at least on 50% of trials (gray bars), to the right with
have to be discerned from those reflecting changes inreference signals being increased for the RS_too_low and de-
the external world. There is convincing evidence thatcreased for the RS_too_high conditions, respectively. Conversely,
no modification was observed when pursuit direction during con- our brain compensates for visual motion resulting from
stant trials was leftward (white bars) with PPFMs being comparable pursuit eye movements by the use of reference signals
to those obtained from our control experiment without constant which reflect an anticipation of the visual signal ex-
trials (Figure 4, marked here by the dashed horizontal line).
pected to arise from the eye movement executed
(Royden et al., 1992, 1994; Wertheim, 1994; Banks et
al., 1996; Haarmeier and Thier, 1996, 1998; Haarmeierthe experiment whose results are depicted in Figure 5b
(black bars). A change of the reference signal along the et al., 1997). The main problem of extraretinal solutions
is the need for exact correspondence between the visuallines suggested before would predict a shift of perceived
heading independent of the five heading directions pre- signal received and the reference signal derived from
internal sources. How is the close match required estab-sented. More specifically, a compensatory increase of
the reference signal as induced under the RS_too_low lished in the first place and how is it maintained despite
changes of the oculomotor periphery or visual signalcondition would result in a shift of perceived heading
toward the left. As shown in Figure 6 and confirmed by processing due to development, disease, or fatigue and
despite changes of the visual signal itself (e.g., lumi-a two-way analysis of variance with the two factors
heading direction and RS_condition (RS_too_high vs nance, spatial frequencies)? The present study provides
evidence that the visual system solves this problem byRS_too_low), this shift was indeed observed with a
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means of calibrational processes directed at the reduc- locity of the eyes (Komatsu and Wurtz, 1988; Thier and
tion of imbalances between the reference signals and Erickson, 1992), the compensation shown for optic flow
eye movement-induced rotational retinal flow. neurons might reflect the influence of these VT neurons.
This conclusion is suggested by the observation of a Specifically, recalibration could be achieved by chang-
strong modulation of perceived background motion and ing activity of VT neurons or, alternatively, the size of
perceived heading during pursuit eye movements as a their impact on the optic flow neurons.
consequence of strongly increased or decreased rota- Irrespective of its substrate, we may ask what the
tional flow received during pursuit which was shown functional basis of the calibrational changes of pursuit-
not to be due to a response bias (Experiment 3 and encoding reference signals might be. Or, in other terms,
Experiment 5). The perceptual modulations become ap- what is the error signal that indicates a reference signal
parent as shifts of the PSS or the PPFM, respectively, insufficiency? In the case of background motion percep-
both denoting the velocity of rotational retinal flow which tion, one might suggest that the visual system incorpo-
the reference signals are able to compensate for. Within rated one major a priori assumption, namely the physical
the framework of the inferential theory of perception stationarity of the world: the perception of moving sur-
(von Helmholtz, 1962; von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950; roundings during smooth pursuit eye movements might
Wertheim, 1994), shifts of these two measures can re- principally be rejected because the physical world can
flect either a change of the visual signal evoked by the be assumed to be stable. Along this line, the background
retinal stimulus, a change of the reference signal, or of motion perceived, i.e., the outcome of the comparison
both. The only mechanism changing the visual signal of visual and extraretinal information, might offer the
we can think of would be motion adaption, i.e., a habitua- error signal leading to recalibration. Such a priori knowl-
tional change of the visual motion signal resulting from edge, however, is not available in the case of heading
the repeated presentation of unidirectional motion dur- detection. The reason is that movement of the observer
ing the constant trials. This possibility must be dis- can occur in any direction, thereby evoking a plethora
carded, though, because of several observations. First, of optic flow patterns. Hence, at least in the case of
our experiments which directly measured background heading perception, the visual system has to rely on
motion perception in the absence of pursuit eye move- a posteriori information on the eye movement of the
ments did not reveal a significant motion aftereffect. observer. Since in our experiments no feedback was
Second, we saw strong shifts in perceived background given on the correctness of the heading direction per-
motion or heading direction for conditions under which ceived, the only available source of information indicat-
the net retinal-image motion induced during constant ing an inappropriate extraretinal signal was visual,
trials was nulled. Finally, changes in visual motion per- namely the rotational flow embedded in the compound
ception during rightward pursuit were confined to those optic flow pattern. Usage of this information for recali-
conditions under which reference signal insufficiencies bration requires isolation of the constant flow compo-
were simulated during pursuit eye movements in the nent induced by the eye rotation. Indeed, theoretical
same direction, i.e., retinal-image motion received dur- work has shown that this, in principle, is possible (see
ing leftward pursuit had no influence on the motion per- e.g., Koenderink and Van Doorn, 1976; Longuet-Higgins
ceived during rightward pursuit. This directional selec- and Prazdny, 1980; Rieger and Lawton, 1985).
tivity shows that the underlying mechanism is closely If we agree that the calibration of the reference signal
linked to the pursuit motor command which is generally depends on a visual estimate of the eye movement car-
believed to provide the main constituent of the reference ried out, requiring extraction of an estimate of rotational
signal. Importantly, modulations in perceived visual mo- optic flow, we have to ask why the visual system does
tion were not paralleled by a change in the oculomotor not rely solely on visual information in order to come
performance, indicating that the idea of an efference up with an ecologically correct interpretation of visual
copy (von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950), i.e. the concept
motion. One possible answer to this seeming paradox
of a fixed replica of the motor command, is but a sim-
may be that the visual system has simply avoided the
plification. We have to assume that the copy of the
necessarily high investments into the sophisticated neu-motor command, the extraretinal signal, is continuously
ronal machinery most probably required in order to ex-adapted based on the visual experience of the observer
tract rotational optic flow with the precision and velocitywithout influencing the motor command. Receiving rota-
needed for online heading detection. On the other hand,tional retinal flow which is too strong to be perceptually
a comparatively crude and sluggish estimate of rota-erased by the reference signals results in a compensa-
tional optic flow would probably suffice for the compara-tory increase of the latter, while reduction of retinal flow
tively slow recalibration of a primarily nonvisual refer-induces a decrease. Electrophysiological studies in the
ence signal. Consequently, the neuronal investmentsmacaque suggest that area MSTd (dorsal subdivision
could be kept more moderate. In addition, extraretinalof the medial superior temporal area) might be the prime
signals on the eye velocity used in the first place tocandidate for the implementation of the inferential prin-
decompose optic flow stimuli might also be exploitedciple, including the recalibration of the reference signal.
to derive eye position signals which are necessary toArea MSTd neurons respond to optic flow (see e.g.,
obtain heading direction relative to the head. In anyDuffy and Wurtz, 1991a, 1991b) and, moreover, some
case, our finding of reference signal calibrations basedof them are able to compensate for pursuit-induced
on the visual experience of the observer closes the gapchanges of retinal flow fields (Bradley et al., 1996;
between the inferential and direct theories of visual mo-Shenoy et al., 1999). Because other neurons (visual
tion perception which seemed almost completely in-tracking neurons  VT neurons) in MSTd and neigh-
boring area MSTl encode extraretinal signals on the ve- compatible in the past.
Neuron
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Experimental Procedures Part B: Perception of Heading during Pursuit Eye Movements
Experiments 4 and 5
In these experiments, eight (Experiment 4) or ten subjects (in eachWith the exception of the constant stimulus experiment (Experiment
4, Part B) and Experiment 6 (Part B), tests followed an adaptive version of Experiment 5) tracked a pursuit target (diameter 10 min of
arc) moving horizontally at 10.3/s (ramp length 36). During steady-staircase procedure (PEST, Lieberman and Pentland, 1982). In every
case except Experiment 6 of Part B (cursor experiment), the ob- state pursuit, 1000 squares (luminance 3.6 cd/m2 as compared to
the otherwise dark background [0.0 cd/m2]) randomly arranged inserver was forced to select one of two alternative responses in an
individual trial. No feedback was given. Thresholds as defined below a “cloud” extending for a simulated depth of 40 m in front of the
subject was presented for 1.5 s whose motion simulated a combina-were determined by means of a probit analysis (McKee et al., 1985)
with subsequent chi-square goodness-of-fit test performed on the tion of forward movement and an eye rotation. The squares changed
size during a motion sequence according to the simulated viewingresponses obtained from at least 30 test trials in each session. Test
trials (30% of trials) yielding the estimate of the reference signal distance (4.5 min of arc at 40 m). The angular subtense of the
stimulus was 56  44. Stimuli were a composite of radial flowwere presented randomly interleaved with constant trials (70% of
all trials) simulating imperfections of the reference signal. simulating forward movement at 1.9 m/s and coherent horizontal
motion simulating an eye rotation whose size and direction wereStimuli were rear projected onto a large translucent screen (frame
rate 72 Hz, 1280  1024 pixel) positioned at a viewing distance of varied either on the basis of a constant stimulus procedure (range
10 to 10/s, eleven equally distributed levels, Experiment 4) or145 cm in a dark experimental room. Viewing was binocular. During
all tests, eye movements were monitored using a home made video on the basis of a PEST strategy (Experiment 5) with two separate
procedures starting from different levels (5 and 5/s, respec-system taking the pupil’s center as measure of eye position. Re-
cordings were stored and analyzed online at a sampling rate of 50 tively). Constant trial stimuli introduced in Experiment 5 were also a
composite of radial flow simulating forward movement and coherentHz on a SGI workstation synchronized with a second workstation
which generated the visual stimuli. Deviations of eye position from horizontal motion at a velocity of 12/s opposite to the eye movement
(RS_too_low condition) or 9/s in the same direction as pursuitthe position of the fixation target exceeding 2were fed back acous-
tically as errors and the corresponding trials were discarded. (RS_too_high condition). Subjects were asked to report whether the
perceived heading direction was to the left or to the right from
straight ahead. Head position was stabilized with a chin-and-fore-Part A: Perception of Background Motion during Pursuit
Eye Movements head rest. The PPFM was defined as the velocity of the rotational
flow component that resulted in an equal distribution of left andExperiments 1 and 3
Pursuit was elicited by a red dot (diameter 5 min of arc) which moved right responses. Equivalent to Experiment 3, the PPFM for rightward
pursuit was determined for six different conditions. An analysis ofhorizontally at a velocity of 13.5/s spanning a visual angle of 30.
Temporally located in the middle of the target sweep, a background variance revealed a statistically highly significant main effect
[F(5,54)  3.3; p  0.01]. P values of post hoc tests (Duncan) arepattern moving coherently in a horizontal direction was presented
for 200 ms. This background stimulus subtended 42  38 of visual given in the Results section. Again, analysis of variance performed
on the pursuit velocities observed during stimulus presentation inangle and consisted of 230 white dots (diameter 15 min arc, lumi-
nance 3.6 cd/m2 as compared to the otherwise dark background test trials showed no statistically significant differences for the six
conditions [F(5,54)  1.1; p  0.36].[0.0 cd/m2]). Except for one control experiment (Figure 2B) the
boundaries of the stimulus as defined by the dot elements did not Experiment 6
In this experiment, subjects (n  7) were instructed to indicate themove with the dots in order to guarantee that the retinal field stimu-
lated was the same for the different conditions compared. Subjects direction of perceived heading by means of a mouse cursor which
appeared without delay after the disappearance of the pursuit tar-were asked to report the direction of perceived background motion.
The PSS derived from responses in test trials was defined as the get in the middle of the screen. General stimuli were the same as
specified for Experiments 4 and 5. In test trials (30% share), thebackground velocity that resulted in 50% left and 50% right re-
sponses after repeated presentation. Measurements started with flow fields presented simulated one of five possible heading direc-
tions (range 8 to 8, five equally distributed levels, no additionalthe background stimulus velocity being 4/s. Stimulus velocity dur-
ing constant trials was 12/s in opposite direction to pursuit eye rotational flow). Estimates of the heading directions perceived dur-
movement under the RS_too_low condition and 9/s in the same ing rightward pursuit eye movements (target velocity being again
direction as eye movements in the RS_too_high condition. These 10.3/s) were calculated from the means of cursor positions obtained
two reference signal insufficiencies were simulated under three con- from at least four presentations. Pursuit direction during constant
ditions differing in pursuit direction during constant trials (pursuit trials (70% share) was to the right. As in Experiment 5, constant trial
to the right, to the left, or randomized) resulting in six experimental stimuli were a composite of radial flow simulating forward movement
versions (see Figure 3). The PSS was always determined for and constant rotational flow at a velocity of either 9/s or 12/s
rightward pursuit. Differences in the PSS observed for the six condi- (RS_too_high and RS_too_low condition, respectively).
tions were statistically tested by means of an analysis of variance
which revealed a highly significant main effect [F(5,42)  6.5; p  Acknowledgments
0.0001]. P values of post hoc tests (Duncan) are given in the Results
section. An analysis of variance on the pursuit velocity observed This work was supported by the DFG (SFB550 A2, and A7; Graduier-
during stimulus presentation in test trials revealed no statistically tenkolleg Neurobiologie).
significant difference [F(5,42)  0.007; p  0.86]. Six naive subjects
and two of the experimentators, all with normal or corrected visual
Received March 2, 2001; revised August 20, 2001.acuity, participated in these tests.
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